This paper studies the safeguarding mechanisms of China's ocean energy industrial technology innovation system. It explains in graphic form the innovation diffusion mechanism, information transmission mechanism, coordination mechanism and safeguarding mechanism in the operating mechanism, and comprehensively analyzes the operating mechanism of China's ocean energy industrial technology innovation system.
independent innovation activities. Such continuous and virtuous circle will continue to improve the scientific and technological innovation ability and core competitiveness of the ocean energy industrial technology innovation system. The diffusion of technology innovation refers to the process of dissemination, promotion and adoption of technology, knowledge and information via certain channels among potential users [1] . By means of the diffusion of knowledge, technology and information, technology innovation is gradually adopted by potential users, thereby improving the technology innovation level of innovation subjects in the industry and the economic benefits of technology innovation. Generally speaking, a technology innovation activity itself has limited impact on the economy and the improvement of social productivity. Only with the help of diffusion can the potential economic benefits of a technology innovation be maximized to promote the evolution and upgrading of the techno-economic system [2] . The diffusion of technology innovation includes three aspects, namely, diffusion of innovative ideas, diffusion of R&D technology and technological innovation, and diffusion of innovation implementation technology.
Under the guarantee of innovation resources and innovation environment, driven by innovation consciousness and innovation ideas, the innovation subjects carry out technical innovation activities through cooperation. At present, the technology innovation activities of China's ocean energy industry are mostly conducted in experimental sites of universities and scientific research institutions, and new products or technologies are acquired through the experiment development of outstanding professionals. When the innovation network achievements are about to emerge, the knowledge spillover effect of the achievements promotes other research subjects to focus on the achievements, and these research subjects will explore new breakthrough points and launch a new round of technology innovations based on the existing achievements by means of imitation, absorbing and independent innovation [3] [4] . Therefore, technology diffusion has played a positive role in promoting the technology innovation activities of China's ocean energy industry, and it makes the originally stable technology innovation system from the state of "imbalanced" to "balanced" again. The process plays an important role in promoting industrialization, personnel mobility, innovative cooperation and information resource transmission. Besides, the financial support provided by innovation resources and innovation environment in the innovation supporting subsystem also accelerates the diffusion of technology in the system. The financial support provided by financial institutions can not only be used to invest in universities and research institutions to support and help their research and development, but also be used to lend to the demander or investor to enhance its innovation consciousness and accelerate innovation behaviors.
INFORMATION TRANSMISSION MECHANISM
The smooth and accurate information transmission mechanism is the prerequisite for the effective and smooth transformation of the technology innovation achievements of China's ocean energy industry. The information transmission mechanism acts on the transmitter and the demander of the industrial technology innovation achievements to deliver innovation achievements to the demander from the transmitter by means of communication, exchange, display and transmission, and achieve the smooth transformation and transfer of innovation achievements. In the fierce market competition environment, the momentum mechanism and innovation diffusion mechanism drive the innovation consciousness of technology innovation subjects in China's ocean energy industry [5] . The innovation subject can be the transmitter of the innovation achievements, and it can also restrain or promote the transmission behavior as the inventor of the achievement. Intermediary agencies and commercial service agencies in the service environment provide multiple channels for the transformation of innovation achievements, and the innovation achievements are delivered to the demander through these channels [6] . The diversity and effectiveness of the channel can not only provide a follow-up guarantee for the commercialization of innovation achievements, but also save the time cost to carry out technology innovation activities for the innovation subject and accelerate the launch of a new round of technology innovation activities.
SAFEGUARDING MECHANISMS
The protective resource elements of the ocean energy industrial technology innovation system mainly include safeguarding of infrastructures, funds, scientific and technological personnel, institutions, government policies, and scientific and technological achievements transformation. Various protective resources and technology innovation subjects are closely associated to offer various resources for technology innovation activities. In terms of policy guarantee, the government policy guarantee is closely related to the future development direction of the industry. As a key development area of the 13th Five-Year Plan, the ocean energy industry has obtained various government and social support, which provides an important policy guarantee for the rapid development of China's ocean energy industry. In developed countries, funds support for innovation projects (cooperated by enterprises, universities and research institutions) has been generally adopted by the government, such as the establishment of National Science Foundation (NSF) in the United States, establishment of Higher Education Regional Development Fund (HERDF) in the UK, and establishment of Venture Capital Plan to Promote Innovation of Small High-tech Enterprises as well as launch of FUTOUR in Germany. The practice of many countries has proved that the support of government funds provides a powerful financial guarantee for the research cooperation. China's fund support for ocean energy started in 2010, and the government's National Ocean Science and Technology Division set up a special fund for ocean energy to fully support the development of ocean energy industry. The division established clear rules and regulations for fund use and project supervision, and the comprehensive guarantee system provides timely and abundant information for the technology innovation of China's ocean energy industry.
Moreover, the commercialization of innovation achievements requires a certain safeguarding system. At present, it is difficult for any technology innovation subject itself of China's ocean energy industry, namely university, scientific research institution or enterprise to undertake all aspects of a research and development task, and any innovation subject itself can't afford the high costs of technology innovation. Therefore, the current research and development model splits the costs, the universities and research institutions are responsible for the research and development of technology innovation, and the enterprises are responsible for the transformation of technology innovation achievements. Each innovation subject is responsible for the control of resources, such as manpower, materials, funds, information services and market research. Coordination and distribution of responsibilities greatly reduces the cost of safeguarding each innovation subject, and also highlights the advantages of cooperative innovation.
